Femininity Key To Season’s Best Looks

Top Tips For Healthier Eating On the Go
(NAPSA)—For many people,
living life to the fullest often
means going full speed ahead at
the expense of healthy eating and
good nutrition. Fortunately, incorporating some simple changes can
make long-term differences for a
better diet—without sacrificing a
fast-paced lifestyle.
When eating on the go, most
people make three common mistakes that lead to unhealthy eating. First, they don’t plan ahead
and end up making poor choices
because they are pressed for time.
Second, they skip meals and then
over-indulge later on. Third, they
don’t incorporate well-balanced
meals into their day to support
their active lives.
Here are five tips to help make
it easier to eat healthfully while
on the go:
1. Plan ahead. You’re more
likely to eat “fast food” if you don’t
have “good food” choices at your
fingertips. For example, if you
know you’re going to be busy
throughout the day with little
time to break for a well-balanced
meal, pack a healthy snack to put
in your briefcase, gym bag or in
your car. Insulated lunch bags are
great for storing fruit, cheeses or
even frozen meals.
2. Stock up at work and home.
Keep your home and office fully

Stock your freezer with healthy,
quick-fix meals.
stocked with pre-cut fresh fruits
and vegetables, and other snacks
such as low-fat yogurt and lowsodium soups.
3. Make smart choices. You
don’t need to deprive yourself of
your favorite foods or even drastically reduce the amount you eat.
Simply make smarter choices like
opting for baked tortilla chips and
salsa instead of potato chips.
4. Don’t skip meals. Often,
skipping meals will lead to
overeating later on.
5. Stock your freezer with lowcalorie, low-fat frozen foods that
you enjoy eating. Having delicious and nutritious, quick-fix
food on hand can keep you from

bingeing on something inappropriate. For example, the new
Stouffer ’s Lean Cuisine Café
Classics Bowls feature layers of
great-tasting ingredients and
include at least one full serving
of bright, crispy vegetables for a
delicious and nutritionally balanced lunch or dinner, all in one
easy-to-handle bowl.
Unlike other bowl products,
Lean Cuisine bowls feature tender
meats, zesty seasonings and crisp
vegetables over pasta or rice while
delivering convenient, one-step
preparation with no messy sauce
pouches to open. They can be
microwaved in just four minutes,
which is very convenient for
today’s on-the-go healthy eater.
T he s i x new bowl s i nc l ude
Chicken Teriyaki, Grilled Chicken
Caesar, Teriyaki Steak, Creamy
Chicken and Vegetables, Chicken
Fried Rice and Three Cheese
Stuffed Rigatoni.
It’s important that you try to
do something good for yourself
every day. Eating on the go does
not mean people need to sacrifice
good food and a well-balanced
diet. Even the smallest changes
can result in improved health
and a more balanced lifestyle.
For more information on Stouffer’s Lean Cuisine Café Classics
Bowls, visit LeanCuisine.com.

Digital Photo Printing: A Way To Save And Share Memories
(NAPSA)—Uncertainty no longer
need be an enemy of anyone who
takes a photograph. There could be
an easy answer to such questions as:
Are you using the right film? Is the
light right? Did you take a picture
that is perfect for framing?
Recent technological advances
have simplified the development
process and have put more control
into the photo-taker ’s hands.
Today, developing lab-quality photographs is more convenient, simple and affordable, and can be set
up in the comfort of your own living room, office or even on the go.
With the introduction of highresolution digital photo printers,
the pictures you take can be
developed in just minutes without
having to connect to a PC to view
or print. Digital photo printers
bring digital photos to life with
high-quality digital prints that
are suitable for archiving. These
printers provide high-speed,
affordable alternatives to professional photo processing services.
Three new digital printers can
help you to create an unlimited
amount of lab-quality, borderless
photo prints in minutes. Both the
Sony DPP-SV77 and DPP-SV88
digital photo printers can be easily
set up in the home or office. The

New digital photo printers
provide e-photographers with
the ability to view, edit and save
favorite photos with greater ease
and flexibility than ever before.
DPP-MP1—the world’s smallest
battery-operated portable printer,
can be taken anywhere for photo
printing right on the spot. All these
Sony digital photo printers use dye
sublimation technology with up to
16.7 million colors to create vibrant
images in about 90 seconds. Unlike
ink jet printing technology, which
is commonly found in color printers, dye sublimation is good for creating lasting photos because of its
ability to resist fading, humidity
and water damage that would otherwise ruin color prints.
These user-friendly digital photo
printers even have a “Creative”
mode that lets you make specialty
prints using built-in templates for

greeting cards, calendars and
stamps. “Edit” mode provides the
ability to resize, crop and change
color, brightness, contrast and
sharpness. For easy editing the
DPP-SV77 includes a color LCD
monitor that is touch-sensitive for
free hand drawing with different
line weights and colors.
Creative, fun and exciting ways
to use your digital photo printer
include:
•Create enhanced greetings for
family and friends, including holiday, wedding or birthday cards
•Personalize photos and family
portraits for framing or scrapbooking
•Catalogue household or business possessions for insurance or
estate purposes with photo
archives of all your valuables
•Enhance business presentations or school assignments with
crisp, brilliant images
•Make security identification
tags and passport photos for
employees
•Design personalized calendars with favorite photos of
friends and family
To learn more about Sony digital photo printers, visit www.
sony.com/di, or call (888) 315SONY.
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(NAPSA)—Today’s clothes and
accessories are feminine and fresh
without being frivolous. Consumers
should look for soft, sheer and flowing fashions in floral prints, colorful
stripes, fringe, toile, ruffles and—
the season’s biggest trend—lace.
“The wide variety of options is
really what makes this season so
exciting,” says T.J. Maxx fashion
consultant Laura McDowell.
“The clothes are overwhelmingly
romantic, stylish yet extremely
wearable. Adding one or two key
pieces is an easy way to create a
thoroughly modern wardrobe.”
Color is the easiest way to
update your look. All white is
refreshingly simple, a look that
captures the sheer essence of
spring. Black-and-white is classic,
and still one of the best ways to
add sophistication. Once again,
color is appropriate in vibrant
greens, pinks and reds. Pair solids
with gorgeous florals or bold
graphics.
Lace is easily the fabric of
choice. White lace, in particular, is
delicate and ultra-feminine. It’s
everywhere—dresses, blouses,
jeans—alone or used as a trim.
Separate but Equal
Mix-and-match separates play
a critical role this fashion season.
Blouses are big; flowing sleeves
and sheer ruffles dominate the
soft peasant styles. Pants are
wide-legged, often cropped; stripes
and prints update the look. A good
rule to follow: mix big, oversized
pieces with body-hugging counterparts. For example, pair a formfitting sweater with loose, printed
capris for a funky weekend outfit
that can go just about anywhere.
The safari look is versatile and
fun to wear, especially tropical
“palm tree” prints; combine a ruffled print blouse with a sheer,
flouncy skirt for the ultimate in
feminine chic. Best of all, these
pieces mix beautifully with basic
wardrobe staples—such as a simple white shirt or tailored khaki
pants.
Accessorizing 2002
Today’s accessories are more
sophisticated and feminine than
in previous years. Indulge in “arts

Lace, denim and toile play
important roles in this year’s
fashion scene.
and crafts” detailing such as
leather trim, ribbons, flowers,
bows, netting and beading.
“The importance of accessories
cannot be overstated,” says
McDowell. “It’s the intricate little
details that really make a difference. Invest in pieces that emphasize your own particular style—a
romantic toile bag or a wide, studded belt. These accessories complement spring’s low-key styles
and, quite often, are the key to
making an outfit work.”
Five Must-Haves for Spring
1. Something white, such as a
beautiful lace dress; sleek, contoured coat; or soft peasant blouse.
2. Wide-leg pants, such as
printed capris or embellished
denim jeans.
3. Ruffled blouse, especially in
a safari or floral print.
4. Anything toile...handbags,
pants, even hats.
5. Open-toe, lace-up or luciteheeled sandals.
T.J. Maxx is an off-price retailer
with more than 700 stores throughout the country. The chain sells
brand-name, designer merchandise
and accessories at prices up to 60
percent less than department and
specialty stores. To find the nearest
location, call 1-800-2-TJ-MAXX or
visit www.tjmaxx.com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:
Here are some Web sites you may want to watch:
Philadelphia Shriners Hospital at www.shrinershq.org.
The National Multiple Sclerosis Society at www.nationalmsso
ciety.org.
Veterinary Pet Insurance at petinsurance.com.
Silent Unity at www.unityworldhq.org.
The American Heart Association at americanheart.org.
Iams Pet Weight Loss Kit at www.iams.com.
The International Franchise Expo at www.betheboss1.com.
The National Cancer Institute at www.5aday.gov.
The U.S. Postal Service at www.usps.com.
The National Mentoring Partnership at www.mentoring.org
Curad Scar Therapy Cosmetic Pads at www.curadusa.com.
Pantene at www.pantene.com.
WorldCom Conferencing at www.worldcom.com/conferencing.
Hewlett Packard digital photography products at www.hp
shopping.com.

